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Study objective: To test whether mortality selection was a dominant factor in determining trends in old age
mortality, by empirically studying the existence of a negative correlation between trends in late middle age
mortality and trends in old age mortality among the same cohorts.
Design and methods: A cohort approach was applied to period data on total and cause specific mortality
for Denmark, England and Wales, Finland, France, the Netherlands, Norway, and Sweden, in 1950–
1999. The study described and correlated mortality trends for five year centralised cohorts from 1895 to
1910 at ages 55–69, with the trends for the same cohorts at ages 80–89. The research distinguished
between circulatory diseases, cancers, and diseases specifically related to old age.
Main results: All cause mortality changes at ages 80–89 were strongly positively correlated with all cause
mortality changes at ages 55–69, especially among men, and in all countries. Virtually the same
correlations were seen between all cause mortality changes at ages 80–89 and changes in circulatory
disease mortality at ages 55–69. Trends in mortality at ages 80–89 from infectious diseases, pneumonia,
diabetes mellitus, symptoms, or external causes showed no clear negative correlations with all cause
mortality trends at ages 55–69.
Conclusions: The consistently positive correlations seen in this study suggest that trends in old age mortality
in north western Europe in the late 20th century were determined predominantly by the prolonged effects
of exposures carried throughout life, and not by mortality selection.
T
he aging of populations has important consequences for
future demands of health care services and old age
benefit systems. The degree of aging of populations is
strongly influenced by future patterns of old age mortality.1 2
Therefore, projections of future mortality trends are highly
important for public health. To make informed projections of
future mortality trends it is important to accurately describe
past trends in old age mortality and to analyse its
determinants.
Past trends in old age mortality have been studied in
many countries. Among low mortality countries, a general
decline in mortality among those aged 80 and over since the
1950s has been found.3–6 However, when this period of
mortality decline is examined more closely, important
cross national differences in the pace of decline in old age
mortality appear. From the 1980s onwards, mortality
decline stagnated in Denmark, Netherlands, and among
Norwegian men, while in other countries the mortality
decline continued.7–9
The mechanisms behind these trends are still largely
unknown. Next to effects of lifestyle or events occurring in
late life itself, studies have focused on the effects of events or
life style earlier in life, in accordance with the life course
perspective. One mechanism mentioned in literature as a
possible determinant of old age mortality trends, and one
that is related to the life course perspective, is mortality
selection.1 7 10 11
Mortality selection indicates that when mortality at
younger ages is high, it tends to affect the frail people first,
leaving a more selected and more robust population that
survive up to high ages.12 With decreasing mortality at
younger ages, the increasing proportion of the elderly
population might be expected to be less healthy when
compared with their more selected predecessors,1 and
subsequently could experience comparatively higher morbid-
ity and mortality at older ages.
Mortality selection effects have been posited in studies that
use mathematical models to study cohort mortality,12–18 for
example to explain the deceleration of the age pattern of
mortality at older ages (for example, Horiuchi and
Wilmoth16), or the black-white mortality crossover (for
example, Manton and Stallard12). In addition, there is a long
history of empirical cohort analyses of mortality. These
studies focused mainly on the association between debilitat-
ing events or mortality in early life and mortality in adult
ages.19–25 They showed predominantly positive associations,
indicating no mortality selection. However, one study
reported negative associations,26 and another reported no
associations.27 Three other empirical studies, focusing more
explicitly on old age mortality, did not find any empirical
evidence for mortality selection.28–30
Thus, the evidence on mortality selection effects is rather
mixed. Moreover, as most of these studies studied the
mortality experience of single cohorts, little is known on
the role of mortality selection in long term mortality trends.
Furthermore, because previous studies often focused on the
effects of mortality at very early ages on adult mortality, the
effects of adult mortality on old age mortality are largely
unknown.
The objective of this paper is to empirically study whether,
and in what way, trends in late middle age mortality are
correlated with old age mortality trends among the same
cohorts. We hypothesise that mortality selection is a driving
* The Netherlands Epidemiology and Demography Compression of
Morbidity research group, which also includes J J Barendregt, L
Bonneux, C de Laet, W J Nusselder, O Franco Duran, A Al Mamun,
and F J Willekens.
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factor in old age mortality trends in seven north western
European countries from 1950 to 1999. Consequently, we
expect inverse correlations.
To test this hypothesis, we use data on all cause mortality
and mortality data for causes of death that are especially
susceptible to mortality selection—that is, circulatory dis-
eases at late middle age and diseases specifically related to
old age. Mortality declines in circulatory diseases (predomi-
nantly ischaemic heart disease) have been shown to lead to
increased prevalence of chronic heart diseases at older ages,31
with subsequently higher mortality risks of related diseases.32
With respect to diseases specifically related to old age, recent
mortality increases were observed.9 These increases could
possibly result from an increasing proportion of frailer people
at higher ages, due to decreased selection, because of
mortality declines at younger ages.
In this study, we assess whether trends in old age mortality
(ages 80–89) among subsequent birth cohorts are inversely
correlated with mortality trends at late middle age (ages 55–
69) for the same cohorts, and whether different correlations
are seen for (a) trends in circulatory diseases mortality at late
middle age, and (b) mortality trends from diseases specifi-
cally related to old age.
METHODS
For this analysis, data on all cause mortality, cause specific
mortality, and population numbers, by five year age groups
and sex, were obtained from national statistical offices and
related institutes, for Denmark, England and Wales, Finland,
France, the Netherlands, Norway, and Sweden, for the years
1950 to 1999.
In addition to all cause mortality, we included three main
groups of causes of death in our analysis: all circulatory
diseases, all cancers, and the remaining causes of death.
Within all circulatory diseases we distinguished between
ischaemic heart diseases and cerebrovascular diseases.
Within the remaining causes of death, we focused on
diseases specifically related to old age—that is, infectious
diseases, pneumonia, diabetes mellitus, dementia, and
symptoms. See Janssen et al for the three digit codes used
for these causes of death in the different revisions of the
International Classification of Diseases (ICD) from the World
Health Organisation.33 For ischaemic heart diseases we
included the numbers of deaths for code 422.1 under
ICD-6/7.
The use of three digit codes can still generate mortality
discontinuities because of ICD revisions or incidental coding
changes, such as the ones in England and Wales between
1984 and 1992, and in Sweden after 1980.33 We identified and
adjusted for these coding related mortality discontinuities in
our analysis. Adjustment involved the recalculation of the
number of cause specific deaths by means of sex and cause
specific transition coefficients. These transition coefficients
are the parameter estimates of variables associated with a
coding change (for example, ICD-8toICD-9), and obtained
through sex specific regression models. In these regression
models, cause specific mortality was the dependent variable
and age, year of death, and variables associated with a coding
change were independent variables. To obtain the sex and
cause specific transition coefficients to recalculate cause
specific deaths for those aged 55–69 and those aged 80–89,
the regression model was applied to cause specific mortality
among those aged 60 and over, and those aged 80 and over,
respectively. For those aged 55–69, recalculation was applied
to ischaemic heart diseases in the Netherlands and Sweden,
and cerebrovascular diseases in Finland. For those aged 80–
89, deaths from all selected causes, except all circulatory
diseases and infectious diseases, were adjusted for coding
changes.
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Figure 1 The mixed cohort approach applied to period data from
1950 to 1999, for the ages 50 to 100.
Table 1 (A) All cause mortality levels and trends, men aged 55–69 and 80–89, centralised birth cohorts 1895–1910, by
country
Country
Mortality rate (610000) by centralised birth cohort
Relative change in mortality rate between subsequent
centralised birth cohorts (%)
1895 1900 1905 1910 1895–1900 1900–1905 1905–1910
Aged 55–69
Denmark 212.46 225.84 229.71 224.01 6.29 1.71 22.48
England and Wales 298.60 297.38 285.20 267.64 20.41 24.10 26.16
Finland 345.14 342.36 335.37 320.07 20.80 22.04 24.56
France 279.41 282.70 270.58 250.08 1.18 24.29 27.58
Netherlands 203.58 217.06 229.24 229.41 6.62 5.61 0.07
Norway 192.22 207.20 208.91 204.28 7.79 0.82 22.21
Sweden 198.89 198.23 195.77 192.72 20.33 21.24 21.56
Aged 80–89
Denmark 1508.78 1485.48 1497.17 1476.78 21.54 0.79 21.36
England and Wales 1725.58 1622.06 1511.90 1427.60 26.00 26.79 25.58
Finland 1670.92 1638.10 1582.05 1508.16 21.96 23.42 24.67
France 1595.21 1498.76 1356.52 1258.63 26.05 29.49 27.22
Netherlands 1497.12 1494.98 1520.32 1498.09 20.14 1.70 21.46
Norway 1479.93 1473.07 1477.12 1446.20 20.46 0.28 22.09
Sweden 1556.02 1506.78 1442.75 1375.34 23.16 24.25 24.67
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We aggregated the mortality and population data into five
year periods, and calculated five year age specific mortality
rates by dividing the mortality data by the mid-year
population estimates. To these period data, we applied a
‘‘mixed cohort approach’’, by using as the unit of observation
centralised birth cohorts. In this approach, the data are
combined by five year period and five year age group, and
centred around the cohort calculated by subtracting the age
group from the period (see fig 1). We were able to study four
different centralised birth cohorts (those born around 1895,
1900, 1905, and 1910) to fulfil our aim of correlating
mortality among those aged 55–69, with mortality among
those aged 80–89 using the available data (1950–1999).
Cohort mortality rates for ages 55–69 and ages 80–89 were
obtained by taking for each separate centralised cohort the
unweighted average of the age specific rates over the three or
two five year age groups, respectively. Relative changes in
these cohort mortality rates were calculated by relating the
mortality rate of a given centralised cohort to the mortality
rate of the preceding centralised cohort.
As a first exploration of the mortality selection mechanism,
we correlated all cause mortality levels between those aged
55–69 and those aged 80–89. Our main analysis, however,
consisted of the correlation of relative cohort mortality
changes between the late middle aged and the elderly
population. For all cause mortality, we correlated absolute
cohort mortality changes as well. Whereas absolute mortality
changes more accurately express the importance of the
mortality changes at younger ages, and the effect that they
can have on trends in mortality at older ages, relative
mortality changes can be more readily compared between
countries.
The correlations were calculated across the seven countries,
two sexes, and (changes in the) four centralised cohorts. In
addition, correlations were calculated separately for men and
women, each (change in) centralised cohort, and each
country. The correlations of the mortality levels were
stratified by sex.
In an additional analysis, we correlated the relative
changes in all cause mortality trends—that is, the decelera-
tion or acceleration of mortality trends in both late middle
age and old age. We did so to find out if mortality at late
middle age and old age is not only related in terms of the
direction of mortality changes (is an increase in the one
associated with a decrease in the other?) but also in terms of
the pace of the mortality change (is an acceleration of the one
associated with a deceleration in the other?). This additional
analysis was conducted as an attempt to explain the
deceleration of old age mortality decline that was seen in
Denmark, the Netherlands, and among Norwegian men.9
Table 1 (B) All cause mortality levels and trends, women aged 55–69 and 80–89, centralised birth cohorts 1895–1910, by
country
Country
Mortality rate (610000) by centralised birth cohort
Relative change in mortality rate between subsequent
centralised birth cohorts (%)
1895 1900 1905 1910 1895–1900 1900–1905 1905–1910
Aged 55–69
Denmark 143.52 134.82 124.80 118.72 26.06 27.43 24.88
England and Wales 152.94 144.10 136.86 132.50 25.78 25.02 23.19
Finland 175.06 166.49 146.57 128.21 24.90 211.96 212.53
France 144.73 131.19 119.31 106.29 29.35 29.05 210.91
Netherlands 129.23 118.69 111.83 102.14 28.16 25.78 28.67
Norway 121.47 114.11 106.87 98.75 26.06 26.35 27.60
Sweden 134.22 120.12 109.01 100.25 210.50 29.25 28.03
Aged 80–89
Denmark 1098.45 1064.71 1037.78 1003.58 23.07 22.53 23.30
England and Wales 1218.97 1104.13 1010.94 981.43 29.42 28.44 22.92
Finland 1263.72 1213.57 1183.91 1095.07 23.97 22.44 27.50
France 1146.66 1039.61 919.98 837.24 29.34 211.51 28.99
Netherlands 1076.92 1017.34 1003.29 982.93 25.53 21.38 22.03
Norway 1119.08 1065.37 1033.13 982.27 24.80 23.03 24.92
Sweden 1131.19 1059.75 982.29 931.49 26.32 27.31 25.17
Table 2 Correlation of all cause mortality levels at ages 55–69 with all cause mortality
levels at ages 80–89, for men and women born to the centralised birth cohorts 1895–
1910 among seven European countries, stratified by sex
Stratified by:
Correlation of mortality levels
Total (N) Men (N) Women (N)
All 0.90** (56) 0.52** (28) 0.83** (28)
Centralised birth cohort 1895 0.91** (14) 0.88** (7) 0.87* (7)
Centralised birth cohort 1900 0.93** (14) 0.85* (7) 0.89** (7)
Centralised birth cohort 1905 0.90** (14) 0.40 (7) 0.65 (7)
Centralised birth cohort 1910 0.90** (14) 0.22 (7) 0.52 (7)
Denmark 0.99** (8)  (4)  (4)
England and Wales 0.96** (8)  (4)  (4)
Finland 0.99** (8)  (4)  (4)
France 0.94** (8)  (4)  (4)
Netherlands 0.99** (8)  (4)  (4)
Norway 0.99** (8)  (4)  (4)
Sweden 0.99** (8)  (4)  (4)
*Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (two tailed); **correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two tailed); too
few observations.
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To check the robustness of our results, different age groups
were used when correlating all cause mortality trends—that
is, ages 70–79 instead of 55–69 and ages 80–94 instead of
80–89. For the latter analysis only three instead of four
centralised cohorts could be analysed.
RESULTS
Among those aged 55–69, mortality levels were highest in
Finland, England and Wales, and France (men), and lowest
in Norway, Sweden, and the Netherlands (women) (table 1).
Among those aged 80–89, Finland had by far the highest
mortality level, and France the lowest level, especially among
the more recent cohorts. Correlation between all cause
mortality levels of those aged 55–69 and those aged 80–89,
showed highly positive and significant correlations, among
both men and women, although less so for the more recent
cohorts (table 2).
All cause mortality generally declined over the five year
centralised birth cohorts from 1895 to 1910 both among men
and women aged 55–69 and among men and women aged
80–89 (table 1). The trends for men in Denmark, the
Netherlands, and Norway were less favourable. Correlations
between both relative and absolute changes in all cause
mortality at ages 55–69 with those at ages 80–89 were
significant and positive (0.61 and 0.58, respectively) (table 3,
fig 2). Among men, the correlation coefficients were
especially high (0.7). Among women, the correlations were
lower (0.3) and not statistically significant. The correlations
were strongest for the Netherlands, Norway, and Sweden
(men only).
Circulatory disease mortality among those aged 55–69
generally declined over subsequent centralised birth cohorts
(data not shown). For men, this decline started only
among later cohorts. For Dutch men, circulatory disease
mortality increased. Relative changes in circulatory disease
mortality at ages 55–69 correlated significantly and positively
with all cause mortality changes at ages 80–89 (0.61)
(table 4). For women, the positive correlation was not
significant. Correlations of all cause mortality changes at
ages 80–89 with trends in mortality from ischaemic heart
diseases and cerebrovascular diseases at ages 55–69 were also
significant and positive, but less strong (0.40 and 0.42,
respectively).
All cause mortality trends at ages 55–69 correlated
significantly and positively with mortality trends in circula-
tory diseases and cancer at ages 80–89 (0.58 and 0.69,
respectively) (table 5). The positive correlation for cancer
mortality was seen for both men and women, whereas for
circulatory diseases only for men. All cause mortality trends
at ages 55–69 did not clearly correlate with mortality trends
at ages 80–89 from diseases other than circulatory diseases
and cancer, nor with diseases specifically related to old age,
such as infectious diseases, pneumonia, diabetes mellitus,
dementia, symptoms, and external causes of death. A
significant positive correlation was found only for diabetes
mellitus and symptoms (among women). While a few inverse
correlations were seen, especially for pneumonia, these
correlations were weak, inconsistent, and non-significant.
Acceleration or deceleration of mortality trends among
those aged 80–89 was positively correlated with the pace of
mortality change among those aged 55–69, although correla-
tions were weak (0.27) and non-significant.
Trends in all cause mortality at ages 70–79 (instead of 55–
69) correlated significantly and highly positive with trends in
all cause mortality at ages 80–89 (0.69). The correlation of all
cause mortality changes at ages 55–69 with those at ages 80–
94 (instead of 80–89) was significant and positive (0.59) as
well.
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Figure 2 Scatter plot of the correlation of relative changes in all cause
mortality at ages 55–69 and at ages 80–89, for men and women born
to the centralised cohorts 1895–1910 among seven European countries.
DK, Denmark; EW, England and Wales; FN, Finland; F, France; NL, the
Netherlands; NO, Norway; S, Sweden. 1, cohort change 1895–1900;
2, cohort change 1900–1905; 3, cohort change 1905–1910.
Table 3 Correlation of relative and absolute cohort changes in all cause mortality at ages
55–69 with relative and absolute cohort changes in all cause mortality at ages 80–89, for
men and women born to the centralised birth cohorts 1895–1910 among seven European
countries
Stratified by: N
Correlation of mortality changes
Relative Absolute
All 42 0.61** 0.58**
Men 21 0.71** 0.70**
Women 21 0.33 0.32
Cohort change 1895 to 1900 14 0.74** 0.61*
Cohort change 1900 to 1905 14 0.56* 0.64*
Cohort change 1905 to 1910 14 0.74** 0.82**
Denmark 6 0.63 0.44
England and Wales 6 0.41 0.20
Finland 6 0.52 0.37
France 6 0.64 0.08
Netherlands 6 0.78 0.79
Norway 6 0.84* 0.76
Sweden 6 0.88* 0.54
Relative change in mortality rates between the two subsequent centralised birth cohorts. *Correlation is significant
at the 0.05 level (two tailed); **correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two tailed).
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DISCUSSION
In this paper, we explored the relation between mortality
trends in late middle age (55–69) and mortality trends in old
age (80–89) for male and female cohorts born around 1895,
1900, 1905, and 1910 in seven European low mortality
countries. All cause mortality changes at ages 80–89 are
strongly positively correlated with all cause mortality changes
at ages 55–69, especially among men, and in all countries.
Virtually the same correlations were seen between all cause
mortality changes at ages 80–89 and changes in circulatory
disease mortality at ages 55–69. Mortality trends at ages 80–
89 from diseases specifically related to old age—that is,
infectious diseases, pneumonia, diabetes mellitus, symptoms,
and external causes, showed no clear negative correlations
with all cause mortality trends at ages 55–69.
This evidence suggests that mortality selection has not
been a driving factor behind old age mortality trends in the
countries under study. Our results were found robust against
the selection of different age groups (70–79 instead of 55–69
and 80–94 instead of 80–89). Furthermore, we found no
indications that the recent deceleration of the mortality
decline among the elderly population in Denmark, the
Netherlands, and Norway was related to accelerated declines
in mortality at earlier ages of the same cohorts.
This study is unique in its attempt to link, in a cohort-wise
manner, trends in middle age mortality with trends in old age
mortality. Perhaps closest to our study is a study by Manton
on the effects of increases in life expectancy at advanced ages
on mortality from conditions associated with a debilitation at
those ages. He also found no evidence for decreased
selectivity.29 Persons who survive up to age 85 were on
average healthier than their predecessors, in contrast with
what would be expected according to the mortality selection
theory when mortality is improving.
Evaluation of data and methods
The mortality and population data used in this study stem
from countries considered to have good or excellent popula-
tion and vital registries.4 5 Reported survivorship counts are
highly accurate.5 34 Comparison of our mortality data with the
mortality data among those aged 80 and over from the
Kannisto-Thatcher database5—in which the data were
checked for age heaping and were subjected to a number of
checks for plausibility—showed only small discrepancies.
In our analysis, we applied a mixed cohort approach—that
is, a cohort approach applied to period data. A pure cohort
approach was difficult to conduct with the available data,
and would have led to the inclusion of only three subsequent
five year cohorts, which we considered too few for correlation
analyses. A disadvantage of the mixed cohort approach is
that it cannot clearly separate subsequent cohorts.
Consequently, the identified cohorts overlap, which could
lead to an underestimation of mortality trends and possibly
to a dilution of the strength of the correlations between trend
Table 4 Correlation of relative changes in circulatory disease mortality at ages 55–69
with relative changes in all cause mortality at ages 80–89, for men and women born to the
centralised birth cohorts 1895–1910 among seven European countries
Causes of death at ages 55–69
All Men Women
Cohort
change
1895–
1900
Cohort
change
1900–
1905
Cohort
change
1905–
1910
N=42 N=21 N=21 N=14 N=14 N=14
All circulatory diseases 0.61** 0.70** 0.40 0.77** 0.56* 0.60*
Ischaemic heart diseases 0.40** 0.40 0.12 0.84** 0.47 0.39
Cerebrovascular diseases 0.42** 0.41 0.09 0.39 0.50 0.47
Relative change in mortality rates between the two subsequent centralised birth cohorts. *Correlation is significant
at the 0.05 level (two tailed); **correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two tailed).
Table 5 Correlation of relative changes in all cause mortality at ages 55–69 with relative
mortality changes in specific causes of death at ages 80–89, for men and women born to
the centralised birth cohorts 1895–1910 among seven European countries
Causes of death at ages 80–89
All Men Women
Cohort
change
1895–
1900
Cohort
change
1900–
1905
Cohort
change
1905–
1910
N=42 N=21 N=21 N=14 N=14 N=14
All circulatory diseases 0.58** 0.66** 0.14 0.63* 0.54* 0.51
All cancers 0.69** 0.54* 0.49* 0.64* 0.79** 0.50
All other causes 0.17 0.40 0.19 0.26 0.14 0.42
Diseases specifically related to old age within ‘‘all other causes’’:
Infectious diseases 0.01 0.15 0.26 20.15 0.14 0.43
Pneumonia 20.03 20.14 20.23 20.15 0.14 0.25
Diabetes mellitus 0.44** 0.11 0.42 0.44 0.33 0.55*
Dementia 0.18 0.25 0.21 20.23 0.37 0.44
All symptoms and ill defined
conditions
0.07 20.12 0.62** 20.25 0.13 0.35
All other diseases` 0.22 0.67** 0.13 0.45 20.03 0.17
All external causes of death 0.39* 0.33 20.09 0.42 0.36 0.18
Relative change in mortality rates between the two subsequent centralised birth cohorts. `This refers to all diseases
not included in this table—that is, all cause mortality minus all circulatory diseases, all cancers, infectious diseases,
pneumonia, diabetes mellitus, dementia, ‘‘all symptoms and ill defined conditions’’, and all external causes of
death. *Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (two tailed); **correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (two
tailed).
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estimates. However, some dilution of effect could not explain
the observed positive instead of inverse relation between
mortality trends at late middle age and old age.
We made an extraordinary effort to deal with ICD and
other coding related changes that can affect cause specific
mortality trends, and that are often neglected in other
studies. Even though some residual effects of coding
problems could not be excluded, we expect that these
problems did not affect the results to any substantial
extent.8 9 33
We do not expect that the potentially inferior quality of
cause of death coding among the very elderly as compared
with the late middle age would substantially affect our
results. The quality of coding can only bias the correlation of
trends if clear changes in the quality of coding over time
occurred, which is unlikely.
Explanations of the absence of hypothesised inverse
correlations
One possible explanation of the lack of negative correlations
is that our study lacked potential to empirically observe an
effect of mortality selection, because of comparatively little
variation in mortality at younger ages between subsequent
cohorts. Larger variations were, however, seen between the
selected countries. Moreover, life table calculations for the
Netherlands in 1950 showed that the mortality declines
among those aged 55–69 within most individual countries
were large enough to influence mortality trends among
those aged 80–89. Considering the extreme situation in
which all people saved from dying in the younger group will
eventually die in the older group, a 10% mortality reduction
among those aged 55–69 would lead to a mortality increase at
age 80–89 years of 14% among men, and of 11% among
women.
The lack of empirical support to the mortality selection
hypothesis could also possibly be explained by not con-
sidering the greatest advances in medical care and result-
ing mortality declines since the 1970s among those aged
55–69.35 Improvements in medical care and new treatments
lead to higher prevalences in chronic disease for those who
survive,29 which could result in higher mortality at higher
ages from these diseases. Although we cannot exclude that
more recent declines in mortality at ages 55–69 might
influence trends in old age mortality for more recent cohorts
and future periods differently, our finding that positive
correlations were also seen among the more recent cohorts
studied, which were also characterised by important declines
in mortality at middle age, casts doubt about the potential of
mortality selection to determine future old age mortality
trends.
Explanations of the posit ive correlations observed
The consistently positive correlations seen in our analysis
suggest the existence of parallel trends in late middle age
mortality and old age mortality. This points to common
mechanisms that develop in a cohort-wise fashion.
It has frequently been mentioned in literature that risks
established early in life influence health conditions at adult
ages. Examples of relevant exposures include nutrition in
utero, exposure to infectious diseases, and/or socioeconomic
circumstances in infancy or childhood.19–23 36 Less clear is
whether the effects of early life events last until old age.17 26 27
Our results could indicate that effects of early life events or
conditions, that have been shown to influence mortality risk
at late middle age, have the potential to exert their influence
until old age.
Prolonged exposure to, or longlasting effects of, risks
emerging during adult age might be another factor con-
tributing to the observed positive correlations. Additional
analyses showed that changes in circulatory disease mortality
at ages 55–69 correlated most strongly with changes in
mortality at ages 80–89 from circulatory diseases (0.61) and
cancers (0.54), and hardly with old age mortality changes in
remaining causes of death (0.15) and infectious diseases
(20.10). This indeed suggests that risk factors for circulatory
diseases, like physical activity, hypertension, diet, smoking,
and utilisation of medical care37–39 emerging during adult age,
are common determinants of mortality at both adult and old
age among the same cohorts. With respect to smoking among
men, changes in all cause mortality at ages 55–69 were
indeed strongly correlated to changes in mortality from lung
cancer at ages 80–89 (0.71).
Implications
The consistently positive correlations between mortality
changes at late middle age and mortality changes among
the elderly population suggest that old age mortality trends in
north western Europe in the late 20th century are determined
predominantly by the effects of early life circumstances
carried throughout life and prolonged exposure to, or
longlasting effects of, risk factors emerging in adult life.
Mortality selection has no discernible effect on secular trends
in mortality. Our results, thus, do not support the concern
that strong declines in middle age mortality will ultimately
lead to increases in old age mortality for the same cohorts. In
fact, the positive associations seen in our study suggest that
recent trends in all cause mortality among the middle aged
may be used to inform projections of future trends in all
cause mortality among the elderly population.
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Key points
N The evidence on mortality selection effects is rather
mixed, and studied predominantly by relating mortality
at very early ages with adult mortality among single
cohorts. Consequently, little is known on mortality
selection effects of mortality trends at adult ages on old
age mortality trends.
N In all countries under study, trends in mortality at late
middle age correlate positively with trends in old age
mortality of the same birth cohorts.
N Positive correlations are also seen with trends in
mortality from cardiovascular diseases at late middle
age. Weak, but not inverse correlations are seen with
trends in mortality from diseases specifically related to
old age.
N The observed positive correlations point to effects of
early life circumstances carried throughout life and
prolonged exposure to, or longlasting effect of, risk
factors emerging in adult life. Effects of mortality
selection seem to be of lesser importance in determin-
ing old age mortality trends.
N Our results do not support the concern that strong
declines in middle age mortality will lead to an increase
in old age mortality for the same cohorts.
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